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THIS MONTH’S issue has a focus on mental health, includes a photo essay of the indigenous nurses’ hui, gauges reaction to the independent review of the 2017/18 district health board multi-employer collective agreement (DHB MCA) bargaining, previews the special general meeting on the president’s tenure and looks at the health needs of migrant viticultural workers.
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2 | Editorial
Nurses must understand the history and impact of racism in health care.
By Maria Baker.

3 | Letters
Tell us what you think.

6 | News & events
• The board vs the president.
• Nurses crucial to measles response.
• Greater equity needed in health system.

10 | News focus
NZNO will implement all recommendations of the independent DHB MCA bargaining review.
By Teresa O’Connor.

12 | Indigenous nurses’ hui
A photo essay from last month’s indigenous nurses’ hui in Auckland.
Compiled by Mary Longmore.

16 | Profile
A Hawkes Bay nurse loves her role as a well-being nurse in a general practice.
By Anne Manchester.

18 | Profile
A mental health nurse takes to the streets in Christchurch to help the homeless.
By Mary Longmore.

19 | News focus
Christchurch’s mental health services respond to the mosque attacks.
By Teresa O’Connor.

20 | CPD4nurses
Asthma mortality rates are decreasing, but prevalence rates are on the rise.
By Georgina Casey.

25 | News focus
The Government is working to fix short staffing in mental health – minister.
By Mary Longmore.

28 | News focus
Women in secure mental health care need women-only treatment units.
By Clare McCarten and Corinne Leddy.

30 | Practice
A mental health assessment tool, based on the pōwhiri, can provide unique insights.
By Stella Williams.

33 | NurseWORDS

36 | Research
Thousands of migrant viticultural workers in Marlborough have particular health needs.
By Lisa Blaker.

39 | Viewpoint
A nurse shares her journey from burnout to recovery.
By Nicola Griffith.

42 | Professional focus
It’s hard for nurses to blow the whistle.
By Wendy Blair.

43 | Industrial focus
How is the journey to a pay equity settlement progressing?
By Glenda Alexander.

44 | Global Nurses United

46 | Sector reports

48 | Section & college news
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